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The Show Cause Notice F.No. STC/04-39/O&A/08 was adjudicated

vide OIO No. STC/8/ADC-KVSS/2009 dated 18.11.2009, wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of Rs. 7,03,440/- by invoking

extended period. However, the demand ofRs. 61,232/- was set aside.

Feeling aggrieved, both Revenue and the assessee filed appeals before

the Commissioner(Appeals), who vide his OIA 135-136/2010 <ltd 22.4.2010

allowed Revenue's appeal and rejected the appeal filed by the assessee.

Feeling aggrieved, the assessee assailed the aforementioned OIA

before the Hon'ble Tribunal who vide its Final order no. A/10988-10992/2019

dated 3.6.2019, remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority. The

operative part of the Tribunal's order is as under:

4. Considered the submission made by both the sides andperused the records. We find that the
issue that whether as per doctrine ofmutuality the appellant is not liable to pay service tax is
pending before the Larger Bench ofHon 'ble Supreme Court in case reported as Ranchi Club
Ltd.-2018 13) G.S.TL. J 91 (S.C). Accordingly, no purpose will be served to keep these appeals
pending before this Tribunal. Hence, the appeals are allowed by way of remand to the
adjudicating authority with a direction to decide afresh, after the outcome ofthe Larger Bench of
Ion 'ble Supreme Court in the case cited above.

Personal Hearing:

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.12.2022 wherein Shri

Amrin Alwani, CA, appeared on behalf of the appellant and submitted a written

submission and further requested to drop the proceeding in light of the Sports Club

judgment by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.

Discussion and findings:

1. I have gone through the facts of the case, the written submissions and

the oral submissions made by the authorized representative of the assessee during

the course of personal hearing held on 20.12.2022. As is evident, the present

proceedings are a consequence of Hon'ble Tribunal's order dated 3.6.2019,

reproduced supra.

2. The primary issue to be decided in the present proceeding is whether

the assessee is liable for service tax on
[a] Membership of club or association service, [period involved 16.6.2005 to 31.3.2006];
[b]Busincss Auxiliary Service, [period involved 1.7.2003 to 15.6.2005]; and
[c] Mandapkeeper Service, [period involved 2003-04 to 15.6.2005].
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3. Before delving on the dispute at hand, it would be prudent to

reproduce the relevant sections, for ease ofreference:
• Section 65(25a), "club or association" was definedasfollows:

"club or association" means any person or body of persons providing services,
facilities or advantages, for a subscription or any other amount, to its
members, but does not include -

() anybody established or constituted by or under any law for the time
being inforce, or

(ii) any person or body ofpersons engaged in the activities oftrade unions,
promotion ofagriculture, horticulture or animal husbandry, or

(iii) any person or body of persons engaged in any activity having
objectives which are in the nature of public service and are of a
charitable, religious orpolitical nature, or

(iv) anyperson or body ofpersons associatedwithpress or media.

• Section 65(105)(zze), "taxable service" was defined asfollows:

" "Taxable service" means any service provided
(zze) to its members by any club or association in relation to provision of
services, facilities or advantagesfor a subscription or any other amount."

• In Section 65(I 05)(zzze), the expression or any other person" was added afler the
expression "to its members", thus making it clear that the tax net had now been widened so
as to include non-members ofclubs or associations as well.

• Section 65B(37), the term "person" was definedasfollows:

(37) "person" includes, 
(i) an individual,
(ii) a Hindu undividedfamily,
(iii) a company,
(iv) a society,
(v) a limited liabilitypartnership,
(vi) afirm,
(vii) an association ofpersons or body of individuals, whether incorporated

or not,
(viii) Government,
(ix) a local authority, or
(x) every artificial juridical person, not falling within any of the preceding

sub-clauses;

• "BusinessAuxiliary Service" means any service in relation to, 
(i) promotion or marketing or sale ofgoodsproduced orprovided by or belonging
to the client; or
(ii) promotion or marketing ofservice provided by the client; or

[Explanation - For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that for the
purposes of this sub-clause, "service in relation to promotion or marketing of
service provided by the client" includes any service provided in relation to
promotion or marketing ofgames ofchange, organised, .conducted or promoted
by the client, in whatever form or by whatever name called, whether or not
conductedonline, including lottery, lotto, bingo;]

(iii) any customer care service providedon behalfofthe client; or
(iv)procurement ofgoods or services, which are inputsfor the client; or

[Explanation - For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared thatfor the
purposes ofthis sub-clause, "inputs" means all goods or services intendedfor use
by the client;]

(v)production orprocessing ofgoodsfor, or on behalfofthe client; or
(vi)provision ofservice on behalfofthe client; or
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(vii) a service incidental or auxiliary to any activity specified in sub-clauses (i) to (vi),
such as billing, issue or collection or recovery ofcheques, payments, maintenance of
accounts andremittance, inventory management, evaluation or development of
prospective customer or vendor, public relation services, management or supervision,
and includes services as a commission agent, but does not include any activity that
amounts to "manufacture" ofexcisable goods.

Explanation - For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared thatfor the
purposes ofthis clause, 

(a) "Commission Agent" person who acts on behalfofanotherperson and
causes sale orpurchase ofgoods, orprovision or receipt ofservices, for a
consideration, and includes anyperson who, while acting on behalfofanother
person - means any
(i) deals with goods or services or documents oftitle to such goods or services;
or
(ii) collectspayment ofsale price ofsuch goods or services; or
(iii) guaranteesfor collection orpaymentfor such goods or services; or
(iv) undertakes any activities relating to such sale orpurchase ofsuch goods or
services;

"Taxable Service" means any service providedor to be provided to a client by any
person in relation to business auxiliary service.

(Section 65 (105) (zb) ofthe Finance Act, 1994)

• "Mandap" means any immovable property as defined in section 3 of the Transfer of
Property Act, I 882 (4 of I882) and includes anyfurniture, fixtures, lightfittings andfloor
coverings therein let outfor considerationfor organizing any official, social or business
function;

[Explanation.For the purposes of this clause, social function includes
marriage;/

[Section 65 (66) ofFinance Act, I994 as amended]

"Mandap Keeper" means a person who allows temporary occupation of a Mandapfor
considerationfor organizing any official, social or businessfunction; [Explanation.-For
the purposes ofthis clause, social.function includes marriage;]

[Section 65 (67) ofFinance Act, 1994 as amended]

"Taxable Service" means any service provided or to be provided to any person, by a
Mandap keeper in relation to the use ofMandap in any manner including the facilities
provided or to be provided to [suchperson] in relation to such use andalso the services,
ifany, provided or to be provided as a caterer;

[Section 65 (I 05) (6) ofFinance ct, 1994 as amended/

4. The notice proposes to levy ST on the Membership of club or association

service on the gross amount collected /realized under the following head viz [i]

incidental charges; [ii] weekly housie game and [iii] ladies housie/ activities. Now

as far as incidental charges are concerned, the assessee's contention is that

incidental charges pertain to collection towards Sales Tax/VAT & hence it is not

leviable to Service Tax. Regarding weekly housie/ladies housie, the appellants

contention is that ST is paid on the charges collected under weekly housie/ladies

housic participation fees; that they have not paid the charges collected on sale of

tickets permitting entry by member into the housie arena and therefore no ST is

lcviablc.
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5. Now the fact remains that the assessee had collected Rs. 80,21,851/

during the period from 16.6.2005 to 31.3.2006 but had discharged ST of Rs.

19,24,246/-. The ST short paid was Rs. 6,25,583/- which was primarily in respect

of [i] incidental charges [ii] weekly housie game and [iii] ladies housie/ activities.

Further the assessee was collecting & retaining I 0% of catering bills under the

head 'incidental charges'. The notice alleges that assessee was supposed to

discharge ST under the category of membership of club or association service on

these amounts.

6. As far as the demand of ST under Business Auxiliary Service is

concerned, the notice alleges that assessee had collected/realized certain amount

from· the decorators for giving exclusive rights to undertake their business of

pandal shamiyana & decorating work under yearly contracts at their club

lawn/party plot; that the service provider is promoting the business of decorators at

their premises enabling the decorators to provide service to their members/clients

for which they get certain consideration from the contactor/decorator which is

nothing but commission which is leviable to ST under the category of BAS. The

gross amount collected was Rs. 9,45,000 from Mis. Gandhi Associates for the

period from 1.7.2003 to 15.6.2005 on which they had short paid service tax of Rs.

77,857/-.

7. The assessee was letting out club hall/lawn/chairs for var1ous

official/social/business functions which the notice alleges is leviable to ST under

the category of Mandapkeeper service. During the period from 2003-04 to

15.6.2005, the assessee had collected Rs. 7,76,323/- on which they had not

discharged ST ofRs. 61,232/

8. The assessee, I find has not given any detailed submission service

wise, except that he has relied upon the case of Calcutta Club Limited [201929)

GSTL 545 (SC)] as his defence.

9. Since the aforementioned judgement has been relied extensively, I

would like to first reproduce the relevant paras for ease ofreference:

71. With this background, it is important now to examine the Finance Act as it
obtained, firstlyfrom 16th June, 2005 uptil 1st July, 2012.

72. The definition of "club or association" contained in Section 65 (25a) makes it
plain that any person or body ofpersons providing servicesfor a subscription or any
other amount to its members would be within the tax net. However, what is of
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importance is that anybody "established or constituted" by or under any law for
the time being in force, is not included. Shri Dhruv Agarwal laid great emphasis on
the judgments in DALCO Engineering Private Limited v. Satish Prabhakar Padhye
and Ors. Etc., (2010) 4 SCC 378 (in particular paragraphs JO, 14 and 32 thereof)
and CIT, Kanpur and Anr. v. Canara Bank, (2018) 9 SCC 322 (in particular
paragraphs 12 and 17 therein), to the effect that a company incorporated under the
Companies Act cannot be said to be "established" by that Act. What is missed,
however, is the fact that a Company incorporated under the Companies Act or a
cooperative society registered as a cooperative society under a State Act can
certainly be said to be "constituted" under any law for the time being in force. In
R.C. Mitter & Sons, Calcutta v. CIT, West Bengal, Calcutta, (1959) Supp. 2 SCR
641, this Court had occasion to construe what is meant by "constituted" under an
instrument ofpartnership, which words occurred in Section 264 of the Income Tax
Act, 1922. The Court held:

"The word "constituted" does not necessarily mean "created" or "set up",
though it may mean that also. It also includes the idea of clothing the
agreement in a legalform. In the Oxford English Dictionary, Vol. II, at pp.
875 & 876, the word "constitute" is said to mean, inter alia, "to set up,
establish, found (an institution, etc.)" and also "to give legal or official
form or shape to (an assembly, etc.)". Thus the word in its wider
significance would include both, the idea of creating or establishing, and
the idea ofgiving a legalform to, a partnership. The Bench ofthe Calcutta
High Court in the case ofR.C. Mitter and Sons v. CIT [(1955) 28 ITR 698,
704, 705] under examination now, was not, therefore, right in restricting
the word "constitute" to mean only "to create", when clearly it could also
mean putting a thing in a legal shape. The Bombay High Court, therefore,
in the case ofDwarkadas Khetan and Co. v. CIT [(1956) 29 !TR 903, 907],
was right in holding that the section could not be restricted in its
application only to a firm which had been created by an instrument of
partnership, and that it could reasonably and in conformity with
commercial practice, be held to apply to a firm which may have come into
existence earlier by an oral agreement, but the terms and conditions of the
partnership have subsequently been reduced to the form of a document. If
we construe the word "constitute" in the larger sense, as indicated above,
the difficulty in which the Learned ChiefJustice ofthe Calcutta High Court
found himself, would be obviated inasmuch as the section would take in
cases both offirms coming into existence by virtue ofwritten documents as
also those which may have initially come into existence by oral agreements,
but which had subsequently been constituted under written deeds."

73. It is, thus, clear that companies and cooperative societies which are registered
under the respective Acts, can certainly be said to be constituted under those Acts.
This being the case, we accept the argument on behalf_ of the respondents that
incorporated clubs or associations or prior to 1st July, 2012 were not included in
the Service Tax net.

74. The next question that arises is - was any difference made to this position post
]st July, 2012? .

xxxxxxx

80. It will be noticed that "club or association" was earlier defined under Sections
65(25a) and 65(25aa) to mean "any person" or "body of persons" providing
service. In these definitions, the expression "body of persons" cannot possibly
include persons who are incorporated entities, as such entities have been expressly
excluded under Sections 65(25a)(i) and 65(25aa)(i) as "anybody established or
constituted by or under any law for the time being in force". "Body ofpersons",
therefore, would not, within these definitions, include a body constituted under any
lawfor the time being inforce.

82. We have already seen how the expression "body ofpersons" occurring in the
explanation to Section 65 and occurring in Sections 65(25a) and (25aa) does not
refer to an incorporated company or an incorporated cooperative society. As the
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same expression has been used in Explanation 3 post-2012 [as opposed to the wide
definition of ''person" contained in Section 65B(37)], it may be assumed that the
Legislature has continued with the pre-2012 scheme ofnot taxing members' clubs
when they are in the incorporated form. The expression "body of persons" may
subsume within it persons who come together for a common purpose. but cannot
possibly include a company or a registered cooperative society, Thus, Explanation
3(a) to Section 65B(44) does not apply to members' clubs which are incorporated.

83. The expression "unincorporated associations" would include persons who join
together in some common purpose or common action - see CIT, Bombay North,
Kutch and Saurashtra, Ahmedabad v. Indira Balkrishna. (1960) 3 SCR 513 at pages
519-520. The expression "as the case may be" would refer to different groups of
individuals either bunched together in the form ofan association also. or otherwise
as a group of persons who come together with some common object in mind.
Whichever way it is looked at, what is important is that the expression "body of
persons" cannotpossibly include within it bodies corporate.

84. We are therefore ofthe view that the Jharkhand High Court and the Gujarat
High Court are correct in their view ofthe law in following Young Men's Indian
Association (supra). We are also ofthe view that from 2005 onwards, the Finance
Act of 1994 does not purport to levy Service Tax on members' clubs in the
incorporated form.

85. The appeals ofthe Revenue are, therefore dismissed. Writ Petition (Civil) No.
321 of 2017 is allowed in terms ofprayer (i) therein. Consequently, show cause
notices, demand notices and other action taken to levy and collect Service Tax [from
incorporated members' clubs are declared to be void and ofno effect in law.

[emphasis supplied]

10. The assessee has in his written submissions stated that they are

registered with Income Tax department as an AOP & are regularly filing Income

Tax returns. The law in the above case as laid down by the Apex Court, which

explicitly holds that the principle of mutuality would be applicable is only in case

of an incorporated club. The assessee is not an incorporated club. The only

claim of the assessee is that he is an AOP. No proof is adduced as evidence to

substantiate the point that they are incorporated club more so when the appellant

has sought setting aside the demand by relying on the judgement in the case of

Calcutta Club Ltd, supra. In view of the foregoing, I find that the above

judgement is not of much help to the assessee more so since they are not a

incorporated club.

1 l. Even otherwise, the definition of club or association as per Section

65(25a) of the Finance Act, 1994, supra, means any person or body of persons

providing services, facilities or advantages, for a subscription or any other amount,

to its members. The definition excludes anybody established or constituted by or

under any law for the time being in force. In-fact this is what has been laid down

by the Apex Court in the case ofCalcutta Club Ltd, supra. Now, on examining the
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•

assessee's plea that even they [i.e. an unincorporated club] would not be leviable to

service tax under the club or association service, is not legally tenable owing to the

fact that if so be the case, then no one would be leviable to service tax under the

definition of club or association. It is a trite law that sections/provisions/defintion

are not to be so interpreted as to render them otiose. To substantiate this argument

I would like to rely on the case of Raj Grow Impex LLP [2021 (377) E.L.T. 145

(S.C.)], wherein the Hon'ble Supreme Court held as follows:

70.4 In the case of Glaxo Smith Kline (supra), this Court expounded on the principles
that the Constitutional Courts, even in exercise of their wide jurisdictions, cannot
disregard the substantive provisions ofstatute while observing, inter alia, as under :

12. Indubitably, the powers of the High Court under Article 226 of the
Constitution are wide, but certainly not wider than the plenary powers bestowed
on this Court under Article 142 of the Constitution. Article 142 is a
conglomeration and repository of the entire judicial powers under the
Constitution, to do completejustice to theparties.

Even while exercising that power, this Court is required to bear in mind the
legislative intent and not to render the statutoryprovision otiose."

I 2. In view of the foregoing, I find that the assessee is liable for payment

of service tax under the category ofMembership of club or association service and

Mandap Keeper service in respect of the amount collected from their members.

The plea that doctrine ofmutuality would be applicable is not a tenable argument.

13. Now moving on to the next category of service I find that the assessee

has collected/realized certain amount from the decorators for giving them exclusive

right to undertake their business of pandal shamiyana and decorating work under

yearly contracts at their club lawn/members. The assessee has not given any

defence as far as service tax in respect of this category of service is concerned. On

going through the definition of the BAS as reproduced supra, I find that the

amount collected is nothing but a commission amount which is leviablc to service

tax.

14. It is an undisputed fact that the assessee did not register himself for

BAS and mandapkeeper service; that they failed to file ST-3 return in respect of

the said taxable service; the assessee further did not discharge service tax in respect

of club or association service nor did they disclose it in their service tax returns. I

therefore find this to be a fit case for invoking extended period and also find the

assesse liable for penalty under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. Needless to

state the assessee is also liable to pay interest on the amount of demand confirmed.
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Further, the amount of service tax along with interest already paid stands •

appropriated against the total liability.

15. The assessee is also liable for penalty under section 77 on account of

the fact that they failed to declare the taxable value in the prescribed returns in due

time and also failed to obtain the registration & file returns within the prescribed

time.

16. I find that the notice also consists of a proposal to impose penalty

under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994. The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in

the case ofRaval Trading Company [2016 (42) S.T.R. 210 (Guj.)], on the question

of simultaneous penalty under section 76 and 78 has held as follows: [relevant

extracts]

10. The tenor, background and the purpose for which the penalty could be imposed
under Section 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994, is entirely different than in case ofSection 76
of the Finance Act, 1994. However, the language of Section 76 did not specifically
exclude the situation; otherwise covered under Section 78 namely non-payment of tax on
account ofwilful misstatement, fraud or collusion, etc. One plausible argument therefore
could be that Section 76 would also cover such situations andpermit the department to
levy afurtherpenaltyfor default as envisaged under Section 76 ofthe Act over and above
the penalty imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. In order to clarify this
position, a further proviso was introduced in Section 78 making it clear that, if the
penalty is payable under Section 78, the provisions ofSection 76 shall not apply. In other
words, with the introduction offurther proviso to Section 78 whenever penalty was
imposed under Section 78, no further penalty could be levied under Section 76 of the
Finance Act, 1994.

11. In view of the nature of this further proviso and the relevant position of the (o
statutory provisions both pertaining to penalty, we are convinced that the proviso was in
the nature ofclarificatory amendment and not creating a liabilityfor the first time. Even
without the aid to thisfurther proviso to Section 78, one entire plausible view was that
the situation envisaged under Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994, would exclude those
cases covered under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. In other words, Section 76 of
the Finance Act, 1994, would cover only the cases ofnon-payment ofservice tax which
are not related to fraud, collusion, wilful misstatement, suppression of facts or
contravention ofany ofthe provisions ofthe said Chapter or the rules made thereunder
with the intent to evade payment ofservice tax since legislature had already providedfor
penalty in Section 78 in such situations. Thus further proviso to Section 78 made it
explicit which was till then implicit.

12. Section 76 ofthe Finance Act, 1994, as is now amendedwith effect from 14-5-2015
gives further credence to this argument. Section 76(1) as it stands after the said
amendment provides that where service tax was not levied or not paid or having been
short-levied or short-paid, or erroneously refundedfor any reason, other than the reason
offraud or collusion or wilful misstatement or suppression offacts or contravention of
any of the provisions ofChapter 5 or the rules made thereunder with an intent to evade
the payment ofservice tax, the person liable shall in addition to service tax and interest
also be liable topaypenalty not exceeding ten per cent ofthe amount ofsuch service tax.
Thus, by way of this amendment, the statute has ensured that Sections 76 and 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994, apply in mutually exclusive areas. In other words, the cases ofnon
payment of tax by reason offraud or collusion or wilfitl misstatement or suppression of
facts, etc., would be covered under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, and all cases
other than those envisaged under Section 78 would be covered under Section 76 of the
Finance Act, 1994.
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Duly following the aforementioned judgement, I do not impose any penalty on the

asscssec under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994.

16.1 In view of the foregoing, I pass the following order

ORDER

1. I confirm & order recovery of service tax amounting to Rs. 7,64,672/
(Rupees Seven lac sixty four thousand six hundred seventy two only),
under Section 73(1) read with section 68 ofthe Finance Act 1994;

u. I also order adjustment of Rs. 3,67,371/- already paid by the service
provider against the aforementioned demand;

11. I order recovery of interest on the service tax demand confirmed in terms
of section 75 of the Finance Act 1994;

v. I also order adjustment of Rs. 71,058/- already paid by the service
provider against the aforementioned demand;

v. I impose penalty ofRs 10,000/- under section 77 ofthe Finance Act 1994
for their failure to file service tax return showing the correct value of
taxable service;

vu. I set aside penalty under section 76 of the Finance Act 1994 in view of
the foregoing findings;

vu. I impose penalty of Rs. 7,64,672/- under section 78 of the Finance Act,
1994. However, if the demand is paid along with appropriate interest
within 3 0 days from the date of receipt of this order then the amount of
penalty under section 78, ibid, shall be reduced to 25% of the amount of
service tax so determined, provided such penalty is also paid within 30
days.

F. No. STC/04-21/Orient/O&A/20-21

BY R.P.A.D/ Speed Post

To

M/s The Orient Club,
Kavi Nhanalal Marg,
Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad.

. ----~~2 ~
- Joint Commissioner

Central Tax,
Ahmedabad South

Date: 17. 02.2023
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Copy to:

1. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
2. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, TAR Section, HQ,

Ahmedabad South.
4. Jhe Superintendent, Central Tax AR-V Div.-VI, Ahmedabad South
_5The Superintendent, Central Tax, Systems HQ, Ahmedabad South for

uploading on the website
6. Guard file.
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